Abstract-The ability to solve problems is the heart of mathematics. Students of mathematics have few difficulties in understanding the formal definition of integrals and it results in their difficulties also in solving the problems associated with the integral concept. Generally the formal definition is memorized, thus having no mental imagery of the formal definition of integrals. To get the mental imagery, students need to think visually. This study aims to obtain a visual thinking profile of mathematics students in solving integral problems. This research using descriptive-explorative method with qualitative approach. Research subject taken from the Department of Mathematics Education FTIK IAIN Tulungagung. Data research was collected using a task-based interview method with the format semistructured. The research data is validated by using time triangulation. Data research was analyzed with categorization, reduction, exposure, interpretation, and drawing conclusion. The results of the study show the visual thinking profile of mathematics students in integral problem solving, that is: To solve the integral problem by using visualization, students recognize, imagine, show and conclude. To recognize, students show what is known and describes what can be described. For Image, students download settlement plan and make public pictures. To show, students make special integral formulas, using images. To show, students illustrate to make it easier to use the correct approach. For concluded, students rechecking and conclusions.
I. INTRODUCTION
In a learning activity mathematics consists mostly of symbol manipulation. Shapiro says that many activities pertain to mathematics that comprise from the manipulation of symbols according to certain rules [11] . This is more visible in the flow formalism. Shapiro explains that adherents of formalism view that mathematics is about symbols and numbers [11] . Tall says that research clever students seem to prefer use symbols and lack visualization [18] . Illustration is the result of visualization of a writing with drawing, painting, photography, or other art techniques that emphasize the relationship of the subject with the text in question rather than the form. The definition explains that the illustrations are used to decorate or explain the text in a particular object, to help one translate the meaning of the illustration given, especially in understanding the abstract mathematical concepts. The use of visual illustrations in mathematics learning has been the subject of much research . Arcavi defines that "visualization is the capability, process and product of creation, interpretation, use and reflection of images, images and diagrams present in our minds, on paper or by technological devices, for the purpose of describing and communicating information, thinking and developing ideas that were previously unknown and to improve understanding [2] .
There are several research results showing the importance of visual thinking. Nemirovsky & Noblemany says "researchers emphasize the importance of visualization and visual reasoning for learning mathematics" [6] . Hartono recounts that Plato analyzes memories as a wax block and perception forms a mold on it. Aristotle explains that the print is in the form of image and language is its representation [3] . Tall explains that to prove, there must be a picture of the proof or truth of the theorem obtained from visualization [16] . Suharnan explains that visualization can improve memory performance and creative thinking ability [13] . Nemirovsky & Noblemany wrote that the researchers suggested the importance of visual reasoning for mathematical learning [6] .
Suharnan says that in order for a correct problem to be solved, one must be concerned first understand and recognize the main picture issues clearly. Understand important because it underlies a higher cognitive process [13] . Santrock provides six categories of Bloom's cognitive dimensional process: remembering, understanding, apply, analyze, evaluate, and create [9] . According Suparman and Anderson & Krathwohl the problem of understanding many found at the level universities and levels below because it is the basis for studying and master the levels of taxonomy above it [15] [1].
Several factors influence the individual's visual thinking. Sternberg explains that not everyone is equally fluent in creating and manipulating mental imagery because it is influenced by individual factors, definitions or tasks, and experience or interaction [12] . Jensen explains that learning that meaningful demanding students to process in formation in their own way in problem solving [4] . Problem solving is a high level mental activity, so the development of problem solving skills in mathematics learning is not easy. Suherman mentions that problem solving is still considered the most difficult thing for students to learn it and for teachers to teach it [14] .
Regarding the importance of solving the problem, the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics (NCTM) in Principles and Standards for School Mathematics " Solving problem is not only a goal of learning mathematics. By learning problem solving in mathematics, students should acquire ways of thinking, habits of persistence and curiosity and confidence in unfamiliar situations ... "which means solving the problem not only of interest mathematics but train the thinking of students, familiarize diligent in doing something and foster curiosity and confident in addressing unusual problems faced. This is in accordance with the opinion of Krulik, Rudnik & that one way to learn students think is through the process of problem solving. In other words, in solving the problem students must perform a series of thinking activities which is one of the fundamental things in learning mathematics [5] .
Understanding the subject matter is important because it underlies a higher cognitive process. According to his cognitive development, students are at a formal level. Suharnan explains that concepts or definitions at the formal level are obtained when the individual reaches the formal level, namely: can name a concept or acceptable attributes, can precisely give examples of objects that have attributes, and can state the reasons on which the definition is based [13] . Definitions at the formal stage are often called formal definitions. Tall explains that cognitive development to build or understand formal-level mathematics from the enactive stage can be constructed through visualplatonic or numeric-symbolic [17] . Santrock provides six categories of Bloom's cognitive dimensional process: remember, understand, apply, analyze, evaluate and create [9] . Understanding is the basis for applying, analyzing, evaluating and creating. Suparman and Anderson & Krathwohl, the problem of understanding is widely used at the college level and the level below because the level of understanding is the decisive foundation to learn and master the levels of taxonomy on it, such as : apply, analyze, synthesis, and evaluate or more integrated forms such as problem solving [15] [1].
There are several branches of mathematics including calculus learning which emphasize the use of multiple representations in the presentation of concepts, that concepts are represented numerically, algebraically, graphically and verbally, so that students understand the relationship between different representations and develop a deeper understanding of concepts. Integral and derivative are important concepts in mathematics. Integral and derivative are the two main operations in the calculus. The integral principles were formulated by Isaac Newton and Gottfried Leibniz in the 17th century by making use of the close relationship that exists between anti-derivatives and integral of course, a relationship that enables us to easily calculate the true value of many integrals of course without the need to use Riemann sums. This relationship is called the fundamental theorem of calculus. Through the basic theorem of the calculus they develop an integral concept associated with a derivative. So the integral can be defined as anti derived. The modern definition of the integral put forward by Riemann with his first idea is the number of Riemanns. This idea raises the link between the integral and the area. In general, the integral necessarily denotes the boundary of the area covered between the curves y = f (x) and the x-axes in the interval [ a, b ] . Sizewide section section located at the top of the x-axis is given a positive sign, while the area-wide section section located at the bottom of the x-axis is given a negative sign.
Numerous studies have shown that the representation used by students in solving integral problems is related to the meaning of the noise with the concept of integral. Graphical representation of integrals is usually used in calculations involving areas under the curve, whereas numerical representation is used for the cumulative summation problem of Riemann. Thompson an integral settlement using common integration techniques indicates the need for symbolic representation [19] .
The focus of this research is about student's visual thinking profile in solving math problems . Thus, provide an overview of a series of activity or student activities in solving mathematical problems, especially the problem of integral of course by using visualization and provide an overview of a series of activities or visual thinking activities of students in solving math problems . The series of activities or activities of the results of research can be a reference in solving the integral problem by using visualization, namely: recognize, imagine, show, and conclude.
II. METHODOLOGY
The focus of this research is more on the process than the results so that it is qualitative. Results research is presented in descriptive form with words or sentences according to the data empirical. Empirical data obtained are natural and through deep exploration. Therefore, descriptive-explorative research is used with qualitative approach. Subject selection is done in Department of Mathematics Education FTIK IAIN Tulungagung of the academic year 201 7/201 8 as the first place researchers find the problem. To achieve subject equality and reduce the differences due to other uncontrollable variables, subjects are expected in the same class with criteria: 1) have received calculus material, 2) have GPA above 2.75, 3) calculus value and introduction to basic mathematics minimal B, 4) communicative and willing to be the subject of research. To obtain saturated and deep data can be required long and exhausting interview. The first instrument in this study was the researcher himself. Here are 5 integral problems of course (Fig.  1. ).
1. If ∫ ( ) = 9,7, 4 2 use two strategies algebra and geometry to evaluate the value of∫ ( − 1) .
3
2. Use algebra and geometry to calculate ∫ | + 3| 5 −5 . 3. Determine the area of shaded area in the following figure by using the integral.
4. If ∫ ( ) = 11 6 2 . Calculate the value of ∫ ( ( ) + 3) These problems enabled the students' performance regarding the visual thinking to be analysed. The results of the questionnaire necessitated further investigation into the visual thinking of the students. Each interview lasted about 15-30 minutes and was video-and audio-taped. In order to prepare the script for the interview, the author analysed the written answers focused on to how the students seemed to use and coordinate the different mathematical representations needed.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Profile of visual thinking of mathematics students gained based on the data or information provided by the subject in solving the integral problem. Not all information processing activities in solving integral problems are revealed by the subject that researchers in qualitative research are required to be responsive, adaptive, holistic, and sad in unspeakable contexts.
A series of activity or subject activities in solving integral problems. Subject solves the integral problem by recognizing, imagine and conclude.
A. Activity Recognize
Here is a snapshot of an interview that describes a series of activities or subject activities solve integral problems
In question number 1, First I read the problem, just write down the known like this Then I set the upper border with p and the lower border with q like this After that, I describe the integral form of the definable definition (write down the translation)
So obtained the following results To recognize, the subject makes a general formula, summarizes the definitions, and describes what can be described. The task of understanding stimulates the activity of recognizing according to Schunk's explanation that information processing starts from the stimulus input [10] . To recognize need to read according to Schunk's explanation that the reader looks for important material and notices it. Important material is obtained from scan according to Sternberg's opinion that people pull information by doing scanning [12] . Attention is needed to recognize according to Suharnan's explanation that attention is focused on a stimulus [13] [20] . The information from the definition is transformed into memory as per Santrock's explanation that thinking involves the activity of transforming information in memory [9] . Identifying activities is the first activity to understand, accordingly explanation Roam that recognize meaning men and choose the information to be examined in detail by the patterns known [7] . Activity recognize is very important in solving integral problems. It is also in the opinion of Rose & Nich oll that we need to dig as much information as possible to understand the message correctly [8] .
B. Activities Imagine
Here is a snapshot of an interview that describes a series of activities or activities imagine resolving integral issues . This is seen in answer no 2 To imagine, the subject makes a general idea. A series of activities or visual thinking activities to illustrate the general picture namely: bring up mental imagery by remembering or calling mental imagery of integral concepts and creating other mental imagery still in the form of graphs, then cultivate the mental imagery by collecting all mental imagery and then choosing or focusing attention to a mental imagery, and then use or represent it as a general picture by describing .
Then, I made a general chart (drawing graph)
Being an input activity imagine is the visual input of the result of recognizing the appropriate explanation Schunk that information processing starts from the stimulus input [10] . Scanning information occurs to obtain an integral visual input according to opinion Sternberg that people pull information from active memory with perform scans of items in sequence [12] . Scanning repetition information to get the right visual input can happen to the activity imagine as per Santrock's explanation that the suggestion is repeats the information consciously to increase the amount of information resident in memory [9] .
Activities utilizing mental imagery are necessary to imagine Schunk explanation that information processing is directed or controlled by a particular purpose [10] . Activity imagines very important in the opinion of Roam that imagine is the activity of processing visual inputs to get a decision [7] .
C. Events Show
Here is a snapshot of an interview that describes a series of activities or subject activities show an integral completion picture .
From the picture is known Because through 2 points, After that, I finish like this by using integral , because from the graph there is that above the x axis and below the x axis, then
In a series of activities or visual thinking activities to solve integral problems namely: bring up mental imagery by summoning mental imagery overview and create other mental imagery, cultivate mental imagery which arises by collecting the mental imagery and completing it The mental imagery by adding integral formula, then choose The mental imagery with memfok uskan attention to one of the mental imagery, then take advantage of it or use a pad that mental imagery selected to complete .
To get a visual input needs attention in the opinion of Suharnan and Woolfolk that attention is concentration of mind or focus against an object or a stimulus [13] [20] . Scanning is done to obtain information which draws attention to Sternberg's (2008: 234) opinion that people are attractive information from active memory by scanning. Transformation of information occurs in the opinion of Anderson & Krathwohl that one process cognitive in understanding is transforming information from one form to another [1] . A series of activities or visual thinking activities to determine the value of: bring up mental imagery by watching or calling for imagery integral mental plot existing and create mental imagery advanced integral plot, cultivate mental imagery by collecting mental imagery plots the integral that arises, and utilizes or uses the mental imagery information to determine the value or invoke the mental imagery of the existing image/graph and create another mental line deviation, then process or determine the imagery.
D. Activities Conclude
The following snippets of interview results that describe a series of activity or subject activities conclude broad integral results . concluding, the subject checked off and make conclusions. Input this activity is the result of scanning of the information the results of the activities-activities in accordance with the explanation previously Sternberg that people draw information by performing a scan [12] . Conclusion concepts occur as a result of information processing in concluding activities according to Suharnan's opinion that concept formation is the use of certain rules to categorize objects that have similarities in their structure or function [13] . The repetition of information processing can occur in conclusions, in the opinion of Santrock that repetition is a conscious repetition of information to increase the amount of information resident in memory [9] . The representation of each individual activity on the concluding activity may differ according to Rose & Nicholl's opinion that the information rossaging in mind is complex [8] . The concluding activities are important to represent the results of all activities in understanding by Anderson & Krathwohl that concluding means abstracting a concept or principle by looking at its characteristics and drawing connections between them [1] .
Means the area shaded in the problem no.3 is

IV. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on activities carried out, the students do some activities to resolve a problem integral to using visualization, that is: know imagine, show and conclude. Acknowledgment activities are done by summarizing the definition and describing what can be described. Imagining activities is done by creating a general overview. The show's activity is done by creating an integral formula and creating a graph. The activity shows is done by determining the boundary of the integral and depicting the graph curve below and above the x-axis . Activity concludes is done by matching and make conclusions. Based on the results of research showing that each subject has different visual thinking skills, so further research is needed on the grouping of students' visual thinking skills.
